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Plate A

Photo: Madikedike Simon Sete (Chairperson of the Sekhukhune Contradosa)
Photographer: Edward Lebaka (Author)
Date: 24 July 1998
Place: Kotsiri Village, Schoonoord (Sekhukhune Area) - Northern Province
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Plate B
Photo: Molangwana Matshege Christinah (Senior traditional doctor) and her
mathasana
Photographer: Edward Lebaka
Date: 24 May 1998
Place: Dingwane Village, Schoonoord-Sekhukhune Area (Northern Province)


Seated from left to right: 7. Molangwana Matshege Christinah 8. Lekwana Manare Anna.

I used a Grundig VHS video camera and a Tempest audio tape cassette recorder to record the divination procedures and events. All personal interviews with the various people were also recorded with this equipment. I am indebted to these people, who permitted me to photograph them, their divination bones and their medicines without reservation.
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It was both interesting and shocking to learn how these traditional doctors and **mathasana** (trainees) had suffered in the process of being called by their ancestors to the profession. Frightening experiences such as physical visitations by snakes, vivid visions during the night and nightmarish dreams were recalled by these traditional healers as consequences of initial defiance of ancestors’ instructions.
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